CCSF

Finding Sources Using OneSearch
To use OneSearch, go to www.ccsf.edu/library
To access resources off-campus, use your RAM ID and password.

Library &
Learning
Resources

Starting a search with OneSearch
Search print and online books and videos, articles, and more, all
at once with the OneSearch tab, or choose a more limited tab.

Course Reserves are textbooks
kept at Circulation, and available
for short periods of time

Research guides are created by
CCSF librarians to help guide
your research in a subject area.

Reading the Results Screen
Example of a RESULTS LIST from OneSearch, part 1
The top of the results list will show the number of results for your search, followed by reference
articles that give you background and overview information, and then any related research
guides that have been created by CCSF librarians.

The search
terms and
criteria that
got these
results are
here.

Change sorting and other
results options here.
Credo Reference articles
provide overviews and main
concepts. Other Topics that
may be useful are also listed.
Research starters give you more
background to get you started.

These limiting options
help reduce and
focus your results.

Check here for
print books only.

Look here for guides that may
be helpful to your research.
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OneSearch RESULTS LIST, part 2
The rest of your search results, books, videos and articles, will be listed after the research guides.

Ebooks often have many
options to view and preview.
Icons give you a
quick idea of the
type of source.

Click the blue titles in the results list for the FULL ITEM DISPLAY (as seen below)
The full item display shows the source information, how to access the physical item or online,
and related subjects. For articles, it may also show the full article at the bottom of the screen.

Authors, journal title, volume & issue, article pages, date

Click here to read the article.

Abstract
(article
summary)
Use this link to find similar items.

Cite your sources!
A citation is the information you need to identify and find a work. It usually includes, as applicable,
author(s), segment title, title of the entire work, date, page number, and sometimes volume and
issue numbers. For online resources, it will also include the website or database URL.
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